Moving Up Day Program Announced
Dramatics Class to Give Play

**THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON**

The dramatics class will present "The Admirable Crichton" by James M. Barrie on Saturday afternoon, May 18, in the auditorium of the Albany High School. The play is the story of an English nobleman's family whose inherent mode of living is entirely reversed by being ship-wrecked, during a yachting trip, on an island for two years. The family had only ten servants with them; Crichton, the "perfect" butler, and Tweeny, the kitchen maid. The complications and resulting adjustments necessary are extremely funny but at the same time pathetic. In fact, it is a true farce play, inviting you to laugh and to feel sorry in your throat almost simultaneously.

Otto Huddle, as Crichton, is the "perfect" butler but the latter does not keep him from being a man at the right time. Jane McKenna, as Lady Mary, admirably portrays the proud English aristocrat and she is assisted in this depiction by her disinterested sisters, Agatha and Catherine, played by Marjorie Sibley and Florence Allen respectively. All those who saw Margaret O'Donnell as Kensi, will especially appreciate her as a member of the servant staff. Edward Vines excellently interprets the role of Lord Loam who has a seat in the upper house of Parliament. Randolph Linderman, as the funny English nobleman, Ernest, and Edmond Crane as an English storyman are very appealing. And then Lady Brooklehurst and her son, Lord Brooklehurst, played by a member of the servant staff. Ernest, and Edmund Crane as a

**TUESDAY GAME**

The State College "Varsity Baseball Team will play Clarkson on Tuesday, May 16, at Ridgefield Park at 3 o'clock. St. Stephens have been defeated by Clarkson with a score of 5-0 and State College with a score of 3-0. It is hoped that this coming game will bring us another victory.

**SPECULATORY WORK FOR DORM**

Following Miss Murray's suggestion, the first speculatory storm for the dorm funds were done on the Y. W. Cabinet camping trip to Kinderhook from May 5 to 8. The girls shouted each other's hair for the sum of 25 cents which was contributed for the dorm. They also bunched each other's high hiking shoes for 50 cents each.

**FRENCH CLUB TEA**

The French Club gave an informal tea on Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5 to the members of the faculty and to their friends. Miss Elleie Rignard received the guests and Miss Loeb and Miss Martin portrayed the Rotunda. The Rotunda was attractively decorated with flowers and French flags, which converted it into a smart French restaurant. The refreshments, which were homemade, satisfied the guests of the club.

**CHORUS CONCERT**

The best choral concert ever given in Albany was the one given by the New York State College in Chancellor's Hall on Saturday night, May 18, under the direction of Mr. Harold Thompson and Mr. Caudill. The orchestra furnished a grand acoustic effect in the increase in numbers and the addition of the drum and trap. It is hoped that there will be a benefit for the College. There was competitive singing by class quartets which was judged by Russell Carter. Mrs. Marietta White and Mrs. Gilman Williams were assisting artists.

**MARCH TO RIDGEFIELD**

All freshman girls are to wear their hair down on Moving Up Day.

**CONNECT CALENDAR**

**Tuesday, May 16**

3:00 P.M. Baseball Game at Ridgefield - Clarkson vs. State

**Thursday, May 18**

8:15 P.M. Girls' Tag-of-War

10:30 P.M. Soph-Frosh Banner Rush

**Friday, May 19**

10 :30 A.M. - 11:30 P.M. Moving Up Day Program

**Saturday, May 20**

2:00 P.M. Dramatics Class Play

A. H. S. Auditorium

**MARCH TO RIDGEFIELD**
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MARCH TO RIDGEFIELD ON FRIDAY.

One of the features of the campaign for dormitories, in addition to the Strand parties held all the past week, was last Friday's dance and card party.

Dance was held on the Strand with the Student Volunteer Group and others participating in a small dance that began at six o'clock and ended at midnight. There was music in the gymnasium and dances in the gymnasium and on the Strand. There were about 30 people present.

The Student Volunteer Group is composed of students who are interested in the work of the college and who wish to prove their loyalty to it. The organization is open to all students.

The Student Volunteer Group is composed of students who are interested in the work of the college and who wish to prove their loyalty to it. The organization is open to all students.

As the old "newspaper" board gives over its work to the newly elected people for the year 1922-23, the members feel that they would like to take this opportunity to thank the student body for the time and effort that they have given in the publication of the paper. At the same time they hope that some mistakes will be kindly overlooked, but that the improvements will not be, and will be made in the future.

The new board is not going into the work alone, for while the 1922 people are here, they will also give too, and when they leave, they will leave their very best wishes behind.
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PROGRAM FOR MOVING UP DAY

Thursday, May 18
(a) College Time War—7:45 P. M.
(b) Banner Drill — 8:00 P. M.

Friday, May 19
10:30 A. M.
I Assembly
(a) Freshman, main hall, Basement
(b) Sophomore, main hall, Basement
c (c) Juniors, main hall, near Room 110
(d) Seniors, main hall, near Room 111
II Procession to auditorium
III Auditorium
1. Alma Mater
2. Class songs
3. Freshmen
4. Sophomores
5. Juniors
6. Seniors
7. Reading of letters and pins
8. Presentation of Senior gift
9. Acknowledgment by Dr. Roland
10. Entering U
11. Choosing Myaskum
IV Lunch Period
V Campus activities
(a) Recessional
(b) Vespers
(c) Senior ivy oration
(d) Ivy Social
(e) Violin Serenade
(f) Juniors
(g) Sophomores
(h) Seniors
(i) Alumnae
(j) Alumni
(k) Presidents
(l) Associates
(m) Friends

APPOINTMENTS FOR MOVING UP DAY

Loudenslager—
Master of Ceremonies, Agnes Underwood
Gerald Marshall, Frances Reeks
Class Speakers—
Fred W. Crane
Soph, Elizabeth Gibbons
Junior, Ruth Telford
Senior, Catherine Peltz
Secretary, Elizabeth Gibbons
Judges for Sophomore Contest—
Frederick Foster
Junior, Robert MacFarlane
Song Leader, Martha Perry
Judges for Competitive Class Sing—
Dean Horner, Dr. Thompson
Judges for Athletic Events—MERS—
Prof. Birchard, Prof. Decker, Dr. Harding
Judges for Athletic Events—GIRLS—
Miss Kar, Miss Osden, Miss Hake, Miss Cherry
Judges for Class Stunts—
Dean, Miss Fattizer, Miss Reicks

QUARTERLY NOTICE

Material for the last issue of the Quarterly must be in by May 18. Manuscript must be written on one side, signed, and either put into the mail under 9 or delivered to any member of the Quarterly Board. If you have had material accepted before, don't be discouraged, just write again for this issue. First-year students are asked to contribute, and upper classmen are asked to continue giving the Quarterly their support.

"MARCH TO RIDGEFIELD ON FRIDAY."

DELTA GREEKS hold the Annual Alumni Luncheon at the Ten Eyck on Saturday, April 29. Delta was honored in having the speaking, Dr. Richardson, present. Katherine Drury '22 gave the toast "Dr. Richardson," and the one Peter '22, toastmaster, introduced the speakers who were Miss Wallis '21, who spoke on the Alumni; Frances Reeks '22, who spoke about '22; and Dr. Richardson, whose topic was "Delta Greeks." Among the Alumni present were: Edith Wallis '17, Anna Cuckin '17, Charlotte Loe '70, Estelle White '26, Edna Perry '26, Ruth Marnam '17, Mary White '21, Anna Collard '21, Katherine Woodson '21, Margarette Botter '20, Alfred Richmond '20, William Magnus '18, Edith Vound '18, George Leigh '98, Mary Knight '00, Mildred Gordon '21, Claire Sams '16. Delta Greeks welcome its full membership with the following girls: Edith Vanbuskirk '21, Mildred Wallis '21, Frances Gough '25, Helen Allen '25, Marian Schriber '25. Delta gave an informal party at the house Saturday evening, April 29. Mr. and Mrs. Basham (sorority) were present. Frances Reeks attended a house dance at Beta Home, Union, the same evening. At a recent meeting the following were elected to office for the ensuing year:

President—Marjory C. Smith
Vice-President—Elizabeth Reamer
Recording Secretary—Gladyc Weaverson
Corresponding Secretary—Harriet Hardin
Treasurer—William Heinsman
Critic—Marjory Meekathson
Reporter—Helein Hamam

Poi Gamma welcomes into full membership: Hermoine Robb and Marie Burgess.

Many of the active and alumnae members of Poi Gamma attended the sisters' ball Friday evening, April 28th. Following the house breakfast was served at the house for the guests of the sorority and the chaperions, Professor, and Mrs. Basham. On Saturday afternoon, April 29th, the annual luncheon was held at the Hampton, followed by a house dance in the evening. Among the Poi Gamma guests during the week-end were: Mary Robson Richmond '34, Olive Horning McDonald '31, Harma Whish '25, Mildred Smuk '25, Alta Synder Woodward '18, Marjorie Mitchell Gordon '18, Anna Juba '18, Winifred Wemple '19, Cecile Conklin '18, Katheryn Ball '21, Alberta McDermott '17, Hattie Ogle Sharp '18, Mary Whish '25, Senior ivy oration, Ivy Social, and a house party Friday night. Dr. and Mrs. Basham were chaperons.

Lilo Foster '23 and Elmer Ruff '23 spent the week-end visiting friends, Lawrence '19 at Rome.

Mildred Hammon of Schenectady was a work and guest of Laura Edell '23. Elmer Rugg '23 entertained Louise Stewart of Poughkeepsie, '22, over the week-end.

Elmer Rugg '23 has been elected home president for the year 1922-1923. Ada Ethel Philbrick extends its sincere sympathy to Leo and Rose Wulinsky on the death of their brother, Miss Anna Cohen of Olean, N. Y., was the guest of her sister, Sophis Cohen recently.

The following officers were elected by the Delta Officers for the ensuing year, President, Helen Leroy, vice-president, Marcie Bailey, recording secretary, Helen Muller, corresponding secretary, Katherine Scarr, treasurer, Mildred Smith; and hostess, Pauline Conger, reporter, Marion Miller; chap, Ella Chase; song leader, Ada Sharp '18, five: marshall, Betty Macqueen and Margaret Barnes.

WITH APOLOGIES TO MR. KIPLING

When State's last election is voted, and the ballots are twisted and torn, When the laws of election are quoted, and electioneers' voices are won, We shall not—nor, faith, we shall not need it.

Converse for a moment or two, Till the toasts of the faculty's meeting Shall set us to work into the house. And those who have won shall be happy; And those who shall find their ultimate fate. They shall dream of the honors of office, Forgetting its troublesome care. We have no friends to dote from, And only our teachers shall drive, And only the bluffers survive, But shall force exam their fate, And each, at that hour's call, Shall pass the course as he's crammed it, And the best bluffer shall pass them all.

FACULTY NOTES

Miss Helen M. Bennett has recently announced her engagement to Charles M. Dinsdale of Lexington, Virginia. The wedding will take place in June at her home in Kingston, N. Y.

Dr. Brubacher will go to Utica this week-end and speak to a gathering of alumni about the dormitory fund. Prof. Sayles will do the same in the after. 
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STAHLER
Central Avenue's Leading
Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor

A large line of fancy box chocolates, booklets, favors, etc.

EASTER NOVELTIES GREETING CARDS

Washington Gift Shop
244 Washington Ave.
Albany, N. Y.

OPEN EYEIVIONS PHONE W 5238

COME TO COLLEGE-COP

FOR

Books, Supplies, Co. ge
Stationery and College Banners

QUALITY

SILKS

AND DRESSES AT
Hewetts Silk Shop
Corner Kingsland and Dr. Stannard

VACATION POSITION

For college student or teacher.

Pleasant, healthful work.

Salary $275 for 98 days

Write

MISS GLADYS WESFATHER

General Delivery, City

Unusual Opportunity

For ambitious teacher or advanced student for interesting Summer work. Splendid pay. Write E. P. CLARK,
82 State St. Albany, N. Y.
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ALBANY ART UNION

DISTINCTIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCE

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR REPRODUCTION AND BUSINESS USE

Special Rates to Students

48 No. Pearl Street
Phone Main 991

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HELMES BROS., INC.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO USE IT FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES

LESTER H. HELMES, PRES.

G. WILEY & BRO.

FOUNTAIN PEN INK
We can supply you with Waterman Ink and Onoto Ink—two of the best for fountain pen use.

BRENNER'S

Exclusive

Furs, Gowns, Suits and Wraps

506 No. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50 to College Students

IDEAL RESTAURANT

208 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.

Regular Dinner 40c—11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Supper 40c—5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

THE HAMILTON PRINTING CO.

PRODUCERS OF THE BETTER CLASS OF
BOOKLETS, CATALOGS, PUBLICATIONS AND
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING

240 HAMILTON STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.